
 

What Your Sales Manager Wishes You 
Practiced, Part 1 

An Open Letter to a New Account Executive 
 

“I think sales is the most important skill set young people can learn.”   
-Jennifer Hyman 

 
Dear Richard, 
 
I’m overjoyed that you got the new sales job! I believe everyone can sell, but you come 
across as a natural at it on first impressions. That’s how you got the job. You sold yourself. 
That’s a big asset that you already have going for yourself. 
 
Most organizations will spend several weeks teaching you about the company, the products 
and services as well as how to help a new client or buyer sign a contract. They may even 
spend time familiarizing you with the territory. I have been in sales and this is the standard 
routine for almost every organization. But they want you out on the street or in on the 
phones as soon as possible making money for them.  And now reality sets in… 
 
What they will not do is teach you how to sell. They hired you because they thought you 
already knew that skill. However, it’s been my experience that most sales account 
executives get hired because they can talk (Not because they can listen), dig for prospects 
or even close a sale.  
 
I want to help you as you start out so you will rise to the top of your new organization and 
be the best that you can be.  Here’s what you can expect to do if you want to be successful 
in the new position... 
 

1. Strive to be the best at what you do. This should go without saying, but did you 
know that 20% of the sales people are doing 80% of the closings? Ask your sales 
manager and they will sadly nod, “Yes.” If you work hard, bear up with all the turn 
downs, learn new selling techniques, refine your “pitch” constantly and can 
motivate yourself, you WILL be in the upper 20%. Get close to the successful sales 



people and don’t hang around the “sludges” who won’t put in the effort. You can’t 
fly with eagles if you hang around turkeys. If I learned anything from the classic 
TV show “WKRP in Cincinnati,” it’s that turkeys can’t fly! 
 

“The top salesperson in the organization probably missed more sales than 90% of the 
sales people on the team, but they also made more calls than the others made.” 

-Zig Ziglar 
 

2. Spend time getting close to your sales manager. Most sales managers got the job 
by selling but have little training in managing people. They spend most time 
pushing the team to, “Sell, sell, sell!”  If you are doing everything in the step above, 
the sales manager will concentrate on the people he/she has to motivate... and will 
probably reward you with good leads and very little interruption. Why would the 
sales manager want to hinder someone doing the job right?  Make very good friends 
with the sales manager.  
 

“Leadership is influence.”  -John Maxwell 
 
If you work in an auto or truck dealership, get close to the Finance Manager for the 
exact same reason. Always...repeat ALWAYS get close to the top Influencers 
where you work. 

 
 

3. Be diligent! It takes MULTIPLE contacts to the same person to close a sale. 
Whether you call it persistence or diligence (my favorite), that’s what it takes to be 
successful. Most people drop out or just do very little in selling. Sales is a process, 
not a one-time event. If you see what you are doing in the big scheme of things, it 
will help you deal with day-to-day issues. 

 
“Don’t watch the clock; do what it does. Keep going.”  -Sam Levenson 

 
I read where a trade association published a report. It said that the average sales 
closings their people reported required 23 contacts. 23!!! Most sales account 
executives quit after making 5, assuming the buyer isn’t interested. Understand that 
they may be at the top of your priority list, but you may be Number 17 on theirs 
that day. I almost never quit until they ask me to, or I find out they have no money 
or interest at all in what I sell. I concentrate on the people who can bring results. I 
can trace almost every sale I’ve made to a bunch of phone and e-mail contacts I 
made in advance. 

 
 

4. Be engaging and amiable. Don’t believe the lie that people hate sales people. They 
hate lazy or pushy sales people. How did you buy your house? A salesperson helped 
you. How did you buy your automobile or truck? A salesperson assisted you. Do 
you own furniture, recreational equipment, clothes, etc.  Sales people who were 
diligent assisted you and now you benefit from their efforts. 



 
“Nobody likes to be sold to, but everybody likes to buy.” – Earl Taylor 

 
You have to sell yourself to sell your product or service! Most clients buy from 
people they like and trust. Trust takes time to build. Be like-able. Be honest. Be real 
and authentic with people. Be a resource so that everyone will turn to you for 
solutions (some that aren’t even in what you are selling).  Become the person that 
your prospects and clients want input and advice from regularly.  

 
Bonus: Have a killer opening line. Mine is, “Can you help me, please?”  Everyone 
likes to help someone, and it elicits a positive response… and it works! 

 
 

5. Get on a personal level. Remember birthdays, life events they tell you about, what 
their preferences for contacting are, etc. if they only want to hear from you once a 
month, abide by that. If they prefer email, write them. Take careful notes of 
conversations and keep them in your customer data book, program or Customer 
Resource Management (CRM) file. Also, get to know the gatekeeper, or 
receptionist when you call on clients. Find out information about them (starting 
with their name) so that they will help you get to the right person. Do this and you 
will find them cheerful to you each time you call back. It’s nice to have the 
gatekeeper working on your side. 

 
“Make a customer, not a sale.” – Katherine Barchetti 

 
 

6. Listen more than talk and become an inquirer. You can’t present a solution until 
you know the problem - Diagnose. A lot of managers call this “qualifying your 
leads.” I call it diagnosing because if you’ve ever been to a doctor, you know what 
it is like to have your vital signs checked, answer personal questions (remember, 
everyone likes talking about themselves), running tests and taking time to get 
results.  

      Ask lots and lots of questions! 
 

Don’t ask two questions and go into your “spiel.”  Ask as many questions as you 
can to diagnose the problem that your prospect wants solved. Get them to talk about 
themselves. Get them to tell what product they have been using up until now. Why 
do they like it? Why are they dissatisfied with it? What would they like your 
organization to do for them? Encourage prospects to talk themselves into doing 
business with you. Try to steer away from Yes/No answered questions. Encourage 
dialogue and feelings. 
 

“Most people think ‘selling’ is the same as ‘talking.’ 
But the most effective salespeople know that listening is  

the most important part of their job.” – Roy Bartell 
 



 
Most importantly, ASK FOR THE SALE! Many sales are lost because the person just 
didn’t ask the prospect to buy. They just talked themselves out of a deal. Remember, no 
doctor would give medication without find finding what’s wrong or checking your 
symptoms. They always ask you why you are in their office and what they can do for you. 

 
 

Part 2 will continue next month! 
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